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VICTORIA SETO-WEUZi,Y CX>LONIST
——

closely watched by the opposing for
ward line. Graham and Buxton ont he 
left wing - did not. have much of the 
ball, but made good, When they had the 
least opportunity. , , 5U

Rogers in goal for the Mainland was 
a star performer, and stopped many 
shots that were labelled as goals. The 
defence of the visitors played good ball 
all afternoon, and took care of pretty 
near everything that earner their way, 
while the attack was the best part of 
the combination, and playediïhe ball 
in pretty and effective dribbles during 
the entire playing time. -They covered

Ladysmith, .April 4—(Special Cor- their ‘defence''6#!’ffonowingSbackCeand Vancouver April 4.—“Grading and
respondent)—After clearly demonstrat- breaking up many of the attacks of the clearing of the right of Way of the 
ing that the hrt%le of football that is the Island forward line that looked Grand Trunk Pacific will be com- 
piayed In the Vancouver Island aesbcl- dangerous. menced at Prince Rupert next week,
ation football league Is superior tot the Referee Hugh Fulton, of Ladysmith, My final Instructions from Vice-presi- 
brand that is played on the mainland, gave general satisfaction, and was, dent Morse are to rush to completion 
the team representing the island yes- fair and impartial In his rulings. He the 100 mile sectibn of the main line 
terday practically allowed the Main- kept the game clean alt through, and between Prince Rupért and Kltsalas
landers to tie the score in their match called ail tiff sides with splendid Judg- Canyon, and the branch line 60 miles
at Ladysmith today. ment. in length, from tidewater at Kitamoat

The goal that- tied - the score was This ts the way the teams lined up: to the juiictibn with the main line at 
netted by Mitchell, of the Mainland All-Island. All-Mainland. Kltsalas Canltin. Ordinarily under the
team,.on a,difficult side shot about two Bradshaw ........... Goal., — ..... Rogers most favorable circumstances these
minutes .before* the -expiration of time, Graham ....Right fullback.,. Gunyeon contracts should occupy at least "two
arid when the spectators had conceded Lorimer ....Left fullbackTrim years in completion. However, we
a Victory to’ the aggregation represent- McKinley . .Right halfback-. Hriowles wifi do better than that, as we expect 
“L - Island. . , Johnson ...Centre halfback.. Graham to hand these two sections over to the

The game all the way was clean, Harley ....Left halfback.... Fleming company within a vear and a halfclever football on the part, of both, of Buxton ....O. L. forward...........Hayes and possible sooner ”
the teams and the crowd of spectators Graham ... .I„ £Z forward.". Shallcross This was the statement made at theJapanese Observation Party. Wë on their feet eheerlhg both teams Adam ... .Centfe, forward.Mitchell H^} Vancouver today bv J W Stew-

San Francisco, April 4.—Among th* in their attempts to locate the net and Crulkshanks . ,T. R. forward... Spence a,.. managing director and partner Inpassengers of -the steamer Monfolfey {ftdefehg SJ*ir goaf particularly ^in Granger .. 0;,R forWard., v,,." Lock of
vhich arrived lastrfight from the O S' 'Referee-Hfigh Vulton. Messrs* Foley^éïchlâte^art Mr
ent were the Asahi party, composed theroséWte to an effort to isstone u A -t „„ Stewart reached here this morning by
..f 67 Japanese, representing numerous “W®e,val ln an efr°rt t0 assume Harry, Orchard s Coe Great Northern from St. Paul and
trades and professions. The- party The Mandera loafed aii through the Bol3e- Idaho,, April 4.—Regardless of Spokane, whither hé had been called " HI leave for the east on Sunday and arst ha!r with the rtmîlt that when the absolute refusal of Harry Orchard on business. He will tbe a passenger 
will make stops at Salt Lake, Chicago, thT Initial Maying oertod hadextorld to file a petition for pardon, Frank T. for Prince Rupert on the C. P. R.
Boston and Washington. The return icore wat H ln their opponents’ Wyman yesterday aahis Counsel, act- steamer Princess May, which sails 
Journéy will be made through London. tavor and everything nointed to a vie- lnS by direction: of ##dge Fremont north this evening. Mr. Stewart will 
Fails And St. Petersburg and 4$ver the tory for the visitors who were playtng Wood of the trial court, filed with the be accompanied by his principal lieu- 
trans-Siberlan road homeward. consistent and heady football and At- state board .of pardon an application tenants and the members of his office

----------------———— tacking with determination and had for pardon. Foufe weeks must inter- staff, who reached here vest irday frem
Cans and Nelson Matched. many shots on, goal that would hftve yene before such an application can Konora, Ont.

San Francisco, April 4.—Joe Gans been counters blit for the fine defensive be considered, and as the matter can- “Our two contracts with the railway 
and Battling Nelson were matched last work of the Islanders’ defence, who not be considered until a large meet- company approximately aggregate 
night for a fight to take place here were called upon to work overtime in ing of the board, a respite will be re- /ibout ten million dollars’’ was Mr.
-some time in May. Gans agrees to staving off the attacks that were en- quired, extending the date of the ex- Stewart's reply to an enquiry. ’'Be
rn ake 133 pounds ringside. Nelson glneered by the attacking division of ecution until some time in July from tween five and six .thousand white la- 
wlll fight at catch weight. the Mainlahders. May 17. The next regular meeting borers will he required on construc-

-------------------------------- In the second half, however, the Is- comes on the first Wednesday in July, tion work. Any white worktngmah
To Please Collectors landers went out with the bit in their ----- ---------------------- :— wanting a job is srire of obtaining

Washington, April 4.—As a result a”d f?£ced the pla>" most of the England and Scotland Draw. employment. We shall give the pref- »
of the numerous complaints of postal Tnd Dr the Glasgow, April "4,-One hundred and elen,ce at the WfeOt to the unemploy-
card collectors of postcards being de- took Vbrace andinaugurated several twenty thousand persons attended the '“‘ï? hc“..c?gjÜPS !ha£ 
faced by the postmarking, the post- attacks that resulted in^ their getting football match betweén England and a^d„1”^1,°lorllhhrough
master general has ordered the dis- the goal that tied the mat* anf mad! Scotland here today. A mob of a ^ ^secu^e on the coast toe TJt*
continuance of the postmarking 'oH the number of goals scored in the two thousand broke into the enclosure and £r a^ w? desire to avoid If nrotible
cards at the office of the addressee, matches 'between the All-Island and forty persons were injured by the î«r> a8 ^e desire to avoid if possible
The postcard fad has reached such All-Mainland teams exactly the same, crush. During the progress of the ™!nto 2st of the RocMe^ where a 
enormous proportions that the new each scoring three goals, one each in game stones were thrown by angry * ifwiv ; octree tion

X&V& S.”“ — 5e$&âg%KSlSSSK Vas;z £-
flayed in Vancouver caused nartlv *bv ' blacksmiths and
ï.*Æ^to,.„r>h«,sriïT, CAMBRIDGE DEFEATED ™MS“°SpSrgs,rw-’'.s
the men appe!?ed to bl -in barter com "««"UBIIJUL ULI L/l I LB I shall direct operations when not iook-

dltion and able to stand the fast pace flVEflDll AT D1ITMFY f2,r 12^
that was set from the start and con- UÀfUIÜJ AI HJ Inti maI" *!neT?f,the T,Vf',“t o£tinned to the finish. Ui“ul " T mopton. It Is quite likely we shall

The Ladysmith grounds are probably - ------------ r- also open a br*nch office in-Vancouver.
as fast as any of the fields In the pro- . n, n D „ A goofi, deal of th_e Work on the
vince and yesterday these grounds Light B U€S Wifi BlS Boat RaC6 K^amaat branch and on. the main
were in perfect condition. The grounds U°7 U j Î2J.' R c Itoe eastward from, Prince Rupert
are elevated and very Jevel and afford TOC I fllTd IIITIG Ifl oUC~ be sub-let, hut- tlfêse details have not 
a gbbd footing for thé plàyers and V noc-emn yet been arranged. Our main object
hard enough to give life to the halt LtjùolUll now Is to get the work under way at

There was a great crowd turned eût I ' the western teripinus. Not a moment
to witness the game, In fact the whole rT will be lost. I expect that grading
of the Ladysmith watched the two putney Anrll 4-^For the third year will he in full swing on the entire 160 
teams battle, and cheerqd- on the Is- i„ succession Cambridge won the 'var- miles comprised In both contracts
landers ail through thé game. The slty boat race todaif,, .defeating Oxford within a month, and a half. This work
crowd were never discouraged at the by "two and a auartér lengths. The will be rushed, summer and winter, Fouoht to Drew
poor exhibition,' of passii»®-'thaï was tflght bW’-rffe Jahtlft»*- tim uritil It is depleted. The task .
sometimes dished up to t^em by their dencé reposed^10‘îtbtoi by the riverside distributing men, horses and outfits
favorites acd oûty became disgusted experts anff Md / ttis -procqsaion from along the route is a big one, and. will Burn») and Phif Brocklnl

SBBBJBEBBrafliJB ’SÈrtiuiSS-uS
■l”w? s.’ssss.% sreAst.*® ss jgSr'&CwÆiivvssÆSc $“«?;» ÿisssssall through the game than had been stamina of the Cambridge créw quick- the Canadian Pacific railway A por-

expected of them. Every one of the lÿ èent the nose of their boat ahead and $|<>n of it; now enroute, will reach here 5®en.rei™5S* * cj«^erness
players was in excellput condition, and enabled them to assume a lead which next week and will be shipped north Brock" sh<>wed to the best advantage.
all of them played their positions per- they held comfortabluy to the end. ln Canadian steamers The franahnr ' --------- --------------T---------fectly, and were in th- fight with a The official time of the race was 19 of our outtR will require Ibout Work has .been commenced On board
do-or-die spirit that was pleasing to tintes 19 seconds. The record is 18 ̂  hundred cara The^.nf mSS the government steamer Quadra at
watch and was accountable for the minutes and 47 seconds, established by nve nunarea cars. I he plant and xGsquimalt to instal the wireless tele-lastgoalthattoevgot Oxford In 1893, and equalled by Cam- equipment will compr.se Thousands of ^aphic apparatus for that vessel,

The play of the Islanders during a oh14*? in 1900. The time last year Was dump carts, graders. scrapul a -steam which recently arrived from the East.large portion of the paying Ze wa! ^T^n^es^a^2Uigtte of the crews horse’s ° S a“d ab°Ut S‘X hundred Geo. H. Deane, the new school in-
careless and Indifferent, thejT'seemed were as follows: “When the work i« in f„u spec(or, will enter upon his duties onto start With the idea that they had . Oxford—J. R.- Somers-Smith (Mag- h l, beb distelbntinir aho^t' $snn onn the lst ot Ju,y next- The Provincial, 
the game won, and did not display the dalon), bow, list. 1 lb: C..R. Cudmore distributing about $500,000 school inspectors-now number five,
agressiveness that was expected, and (Magdalen), list. .131#.; E. H, L. South- wage® .and supplies, it js
of which they all were capable. None «ell (Magdalen), J2st. 8%n>.: A. E. Kit- our Intention to buy at these supplies 
of the players showed anywhere near chin (St. John's), 12st. 7%lb.: G.' E,. the coast—from VanoooCoeT and, 
the form that they have displayed on 1Iopo (Christ Church); 12st. 121b.; A, C. Victoria. Takipg everything into con- 
previous occasions, and It'was only sideratioh,, I Jiave concluded that not
spasmodically that anything: like ^ article wfe will ne^d for the campschampionship form wasTwm ^ 6Gte 8TwCDonkS1U(Ma)gW1 a“d commissariat will have" to be

To compare the abilities of the two Jox ' 3st 81b W‘ (Magdalen), ordered from the east, as equally good
teams in the ^various departments câmbridge^F^ H. Jerwood (Jesus), Prices can be secured here. In any 
would be to give the Mainlanders ere- bow, list. 81b.; G. E. Fairbairn (Jesus) event J believe in the principle that 
dit for showing the better class on the test 7^4lb.; O. A. Carver (First Trin- as the work ,1s to .be done in British 
attacking division and the Islanders ity). list. 111b.; H. E. Kitching (Trin- Columbia any disbursements we have 
the palm on the defence. The, team ity HaH), test. 13341b.; J. S. Burn (First to1 make should be placed, with the
K. a“mhi^rdinXCeS ^ChantS lab0rerS °f th‘S pr°V'
tinmngThebalî and were unselflsh in 8^%^® vîtoSfiiS, «S J™ heavle8‘.wo^ Uie entire line
nHtSË S;the firStt 5al£ dId wi^r e^cou^^orth^6!»^

n U4 a concerted attack mary erdwds of enthusiasts and long section eastward from Prince Rupert
vrtiich was partly because of their in- before the race started the banks of to Kltsalas Canyon on the Skeena riv- 
ability to combine, arid the selfishness the river were lined by the people who er Ten miles after 'caving Prince 
shown by some of the forwards. .In also massed themselves on the bridges Rnnert the line strikes the «akeàno 
the second half the improvement wees spanning the Thames and on the roofs river whose northern hank e™amarked, and in the earlier stages ot °f the buildings affording a view of the follo^ unUl the cMron b n!k nl-He 1t<Bran’ per 100 «¥•• ••••■...........
this period 'it looked as though they stream. All sorts of river craft, house- ™' “n“*: ,or, J«actten Shorts, per 100 lbs.......................
would make a runaway race- of It Y boats; launches and, rowboats bf every *lth Kitamaat branch is reacted. Middlings, per 100 lbs.......... ..

The first half ended with the score description were moorrtt along the For the entire distance a grade will Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs...........
1-0 fri favor of the Mainland the n^lv ba5k!v The day appeared dark and cold virtually have to be blasted out of the Oats, per 100
goal the visitors getting being snZd an? tkere was threat of rain. solid rock. Contrary to général belief Barley, per 100 lbs........................
h! Hsets d A uottliffest wind ruffled the water only one tuhnel will have to be di iven Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.. ..
bv Hayes a^ter a -pretty combination and promised ta make the course diffi- ft be at s nn nt mirt^v w! . Chop Feed, best, per
play on the part of the Mainland for- cult Although the race was not ached- {wîÏÏ: t?‘ • a5 between vvhole Corn, per 100
wards. In the second half the Is!- uled to start until half-past three, peo- „Tln9e Bupert and the canyon, and Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs............
anders scored two, after forcing the pie began 'gathering from all directions will have a length of 300 feet. Hay, Fraser River, per ton...
play and keeping the ball continually as soon as it was daylight. Cambridge A number of tunnels will have to Hay, Prairie, per ton..................
In the territory of their opponents. wa® ,a strong'favorite ln the betting be driven on the Kitamaat branch Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton..
They peered their first after a fusilade '”I,ch ruled from 4 to 3 ln her fa- whose construction will be rushed Vegetables.
of shots, thé ball being transferred v0£" lk ___________ , simultaneously and at the same rate ot Celerv two heads
fr?m ,Grn n/er t0 Ma™s t0 Brlghtman, tlce spin tefe?e ^f to tes°t tteir 8Pe«d as the main fine contract A Lettuce, htitimuse," per head ..
who tallied on a hot shot tats Th cheered *S?od deal «* # WOTk will also be of Garlic, per lb. ......... ..........

Their second was scared by Granger Cambridge crew used the same' telt th<? heaviest description, but. genérallV Onâros, local, per lb. .... ....
as a result of a corner, in . which with which it wen in 1907. The Oxford aPcaking, it will not be so formidable Potatoes, local, per sack .......
Crulkshanks and Adams handled the crew received much chaffing because as along the main line east from Prince Potatoes, new, 3 lb*.,.v
ball. After scoring this goal the Isl- of Its recent secret trial over the course. Rupert. All we now waflt are the 'it,'..........
anders forward division seemed to This awakened a tremendous storm men—thousands of them—and ln any RtdbCabte!! ‘ner lblb............. 4
grow careless with the result that their of protest from the papers and the event we will not disaonoint Mr S '-k " ’opponents kept dribbling-the baH into Public as a-violation of all amateur Morse as vve are oulte confldLtM ê ' bot house, per ,b. ...
Island territory with persistent reg- «Porting traditions. Each crew was out °f Dairy Proéuoe.ularlty, and In one of these attacks etroked by a veteran. Each had a vet - t,°“4 hls inatructlons on. Eggs-
scored the goal that tied the score ^?OI?.w£,n and two other old men. schedule time. • Fresh"Island, per dozen ......
on one of tile prettiest shots of the The CambrMge style as shown in train- Astart has just been made at con- Cooking, per dozen ............. .afternoon P 0t 1 the ln5„ Rave them extraordinary pace structlon along our contract for a IlK- Cheese— i

The All-Island defence nlaved „ wb»e that of Oxford seemed.to produce mile section of main line west of ST- Canadian, pfr lb.................... ..
Played mqre lift on thé t>oat. montone' This .will provide- work Neufchatel, each .................... .

grand game at certain stages, while The crews gdt off to a splendid start 2 000 men all summer °r Cream, local,' each *..«.V.V.,.
some of the team were consistent all but the ouicker stroke of D. C. R. stu- ^ •, Butter-
afternoon. art, of the Cambridge crew, who set «Lr.StevrQ.Tt has had a phenomenaliy Manitoba, per lb................

Bradshaw in goal wap always Johnie the rate at forty-four for the first min- succe8srnj career as a railway builder. Best dairy, per lb. ...........
dn the Spot, and showed coolness and ute aaalnst Oxford's thirty-eight, soon has attalned his present eminence Victoria Creamery, per'lb...........
cleverness in stopping and relieving put the supporters of the light blues in the contracting world by hia own Gowichan Creamery, pef lb.
The shots that did get past him were ®ase\ Bemrerley Brook. Cam- unaided efforts. Shortly after eini- Fruit,
almost Impossible ones to stop, 4nd nïldhR^fa"Ieftî-«td.nd IY.d ^vantage grating from Scotland he secured ém- Grape Fruit, per dozen 
alofthe others he handled ln spien- ?he h,^lta hh.eswereafunien^th te?n Piment as a rod man under Mr. Oranges, pert dozen ... 
did shape. front of Oxford James 1105s during the construction Lemons, per" dozen .Oa the back division Lorimer play- awav from the?r W6Donlhtîlly The'(mi! of the Canadian Pacific rsiv«*.ay -F1*a cooking, per lb. .
ed the best game that he has played form sliding and the greater length of t Subsequently he became identified 4j?ples* loca1, 5®r box ••this year, and was easily the star of Cambridge’s8 stroke t.R With Foley Bros., of St. Paul and t£e -4
the defence men on-the field. On only ,an* in shooting under Hammersmith late Peter Arsen, the Helena, Mtint.. pils’ins Valencia1 ner' lb.

iOpe occasion on which he was calle»rhridge there was a full length and a railway contractor, and was associated Raisins table per lb '
tipon to relieve was he found wanting, half between the boats. At this pqint. Mtfi theln lit thé building ot thousands Pteeapples, âmh T ' 1 " 
and his blocking and kicking through ^tuart aeve bis crew a breather artd of miles Of railway in Canada and thé Pears, per box*...'.

as» M;,cT.e ms éçi msmsÉds

second and Sayed cZ8Ltent17 t°nm Æant|îe 7M only„ sufferance due to his. loyalty and unobstrusïve 
seconc ana piayea consistently from When-Btuart was ready to set hie men manner.
„ start. McKinley, Johnson and going .again and -the Cambridge" crew
Harley formed a great halfback div- quickly shook off their opponents. Puii-
Iqlon, and performed In much better Ing strongly, steadily and well with a
manner than the three men who play- *n themselves, the light bines shot past

against the All-Mainland team ln Thorneveroft’e three lengths ahead, and
Vancouver. 1-, held about the same lead to Barnes

On the forward division Crulkshanks ,After Passing this point they
consiMent*6performeterbaand*hshow?d
class ail tbtm» ue,!.. dtestan6é «mlv given as two length* andtô htoapUw!u:pertptma"<A a^ waS|aisTreïred' aIVXfln^men ^ toueh'
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BIO GAME HUNTERS 
COME IN NUMBERS

MR. STEWART TALKS 
« G: T. ?. CONTRACT

iwbeen sent out of the province. R is 
explained as tC reason for this failure 
of export that there is practically no 
demand on Puget Sound for fir or 
spruce logs, and that t{ie only call of 
American mills is for cedar.

Garrison Deserter in Trouble
Vancouver, April C—In the police 

court today John Fowler was convict
ed of stealing a suit of clothes and 
other articles from a room in a down
town hotel, and was sent to jail for 
six months. “There „ls so much of this 
stealing from hotel rooms that I will 
have to make an example of you,” 
commented the court In. passing sen
tence. Fowler wees a deserter from 
the garrison at Esquimau. The police 
suspect him of other thefts.
Wilson was today formally 
with stealing $18 from Mrs 
Bridge street, his boarding mistress. 
He pleaded not guilty, and was re
manded until Tuesday.

RIG TEAMS PLAY TU 
DRAW AT LADYSMITH WHEN HOUSECLEANING USE A

"

“No Piece” Curtain 
Stretcher

All-island Team Show Super
ior Class But Faiko Score 

a Win

Several Foreign Devotees of 
Chase to Visit Province 

This Year

Work Must Be Rushed to Com
pletion and Many Men 

Employed«

[Ëlcib&ïé
X-

. Vancouver, April 4.—British Colum
bia is fast attaining world-wide fame 
as a paradise tor-big game hunters. 
Its reputation has been enhanced by 
the glowing reports spread by, sports
men who tracked /the wily moose, 
tackled ferocious grizzlies in tlfeir re
treats, or shot goats or mountain 
sheep during the past’few years.

The influx Of big game hunters this 
summer and next (all promises to at
tain unprecedented propbrtidns. Not 
a day passes that A. B. Williams, pro
vincial game warden, does not re
ceive letters of enquiry from prospec
tive visitors or Individuals who have 
already "ènjoyed— experiences in thé 
Lillooet, East Kootenay or Cassiar 
district. Mr. Williams is kept busy 
writing replies ln regard to the favor
ite localities for various kinds of big 
game. . /-/ %

A distinguished visitor wh.0 Will 
“ spend several months this summer and 

fall at the headwaters of the Stickln6 
river in quest of .grizzlies, goats and 
sheep, is Prince Zu Hohenlohe- 
Xoschenttn, of Ingelfin, province of 
Oberschleeien, Germany.” He will 
reach Vancouver in August, and will 
be accompanied by Herr Werner Von 
Alvensleben, and Baron Von Boden- 
hausen, ’secretary of the local German 
consulate. This region will also at
tract J. T. Millais, R.A., a well known 
artist, and son of the late Sir John 
Millais, R.A., the famous English 
painter. Mr. Millais has hunted big 
game iif many lands. His books are 
classics among sportsmen, especially 
those relating to hls experiences in 
South Africa. He does his own il
lustrating. His object in visiting 
British Columbia is to have some sport 
as well as get material for a forth
coming illustrated book on the big 
game of British Columbia He has 
never hunted in Canada although he 
has recorded hls adventures in the 
wilds of Newfoundland in very 
graphic style. All the details and 
arrangements for his outing this sum
mer in thé Cassiar country have been 
en trusted, to Mr. Williams, who is also 
advised that Baron Von Hagen, well 
known' in 'Brftlsh Columbia, will hunt 

— in the same region this summer and 
next fall'.

Other visitors will Include Lord 
Vivian, of the 17th Lancers. He will 
likely spend hls outing in the Cariboo 
district. Scores of American sports- 

• men are also expected. The Lillooet 
district will attract Maurice Williams, 
president of the Susquehanna Coal CO. 

.; of Pittsburg, and Mr. Phillips, a mU- 
* llonaire steel magnate of the same 

city. . ,
This is -the season when grizzlies 

can be shot in large numbers at 
Gardner inlet Various parties will 
leave for that region within a week. 
Wm. Burton, Of Victoria, and Mr. 
Wrigley, of this city, have chartered 
a tug to convey them to the tenting 
grounds. Charles Doer ing. Of th|s 
city, wIM- also ytsit the same region 
with Mr. Von Etberington. a Ger
man sportsman. To this list must be 
added Mr. Boentin, a famous English 
big game hunter, who has had thrjulng 
adventures in many countries. On 
one occasion he had his arm nearly 
chewed off by a lion which he had 
mortally wounded after killing three 
other lions in quick succession in 
the jungle. He will also write hls 
experiences in the north. He will be 
accompanied by Mr. Hubert, of this 
city..

m
Fred, 

charged 
s. Manuel, AND , SAVE YOUR CURTAINS

lllfcWSliiFire in Cranbrcok Postoffice.
Cranbrook, B. *C., April 3.—Fire 

broke out this morning in Beattie & 
Atchison’s drug store, in which the 
postofficé is located. Most of the 
mail was destroyed. The fire brigade 
was able to save the building. The 
loss is estimated at $3,000.
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“NO PIECE” Curtain Stretchers are made like 
easels, with adjustable pins to fit any scallop, cen
tre brace riveted, so when open stretcher cannot sag 
in thé middle ; easy to set up, when not in use it can 
be folded up like a pocket rule.

i

Ring Up Phone 1120 for Prompt Delivery

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
• Government Street. Phone 1120.

I

ren-

Are You Fond of 
Good Coffee

«■’’a
If so, doubtless, you want the best procurable. 
We" have it and grind it for you while you wait:

Schilling’s Best Money-Back 
Goods

:

RACK SAYS GATED
IS GREATEST EVER

-

1 and 2 Star Coffee, pey pound 
3 Star Coffee, per pound ... . 
5 Star Coffee, per pound

40cT
50c:

... • 60cy
“Russian Lion" Does Not Wish 

Return Match and, is.Bad
ly Disfigured

If you prêter TEA, try the famous 
“Jewell" Blend, pure Ceylon, per lb. 40towill

W fl WAIIAfF The Family Cash GroceryI» • Ve fl iiLLilvL Cor. Yates and 0ou|la^tePhone3l2R.

Chicago, April 4.—Frank Gotch,. who 
last night defeated George Hacken- 
schmldt, the “Russian Lion,” for the 
wrestling championship of the world,

today 
arose

"
: med to feel little, ill-effects

...
walk vgith “Farmer’’ Bums, who acted 
as one of hls Seconds last night. “I 
am not fatigued,” hé said, "and was 
not tired when the battle ended.”

“I could have gone on for hours. T 
would be willing to meet Hack tonight. 

"If hé desires It I will give him a re
turn match any time he wants it. Next 
time I will put him on hla back.”

Gotch will remain in Chicago until 
Monday, and will" then probably re
turn to his farm near Humboldt, Iowa. 
He has been offered an engagement at 
two local theatres, but would not ac
cept either of them.

Hackenschmidt looked as,if be, had 
been in a prize fight Instead of a 
wrestling match today. The left side 
of hls head was badly swollen, 
left eye,Inflamed. Hls eyèll 
swollen and lacerated. H 
was done by Gotch’s tlfu 
his plans while, in America, Hacks said 
he Was hot decided as to what he 
would do.

Speaking of the new champion, 
Hackenschmidt said, “there , is no man 
ln all England who has a chance with 
your man Gotch. He Is king of his 
class, the greatest man by far that I 
have ever met. Going nearly two 
hours with him, my muscles became 
stale. My feet had also given way. I 
had practiced constantly agqinst the 
toe hold, and I had strained the muscles 
of my legs. When I found myself 
weakening I knew there was no use 
continuing. I had no chance to win. 
That was the reason I conceded. the 
championship xto hlm. I have no 
desire to wrestlé hi» again. -A return 
match would not win back my title.”

see
NOTICE

RAYMOND&S0NS

: i

■*

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in aU 

kinds of

i

Polished Oak Mantels
# Needle’s Long Travel.

Vancouver, April 4.—Mrs. Cawley, 
matron of the city Jail, has had re

right shoulder a

All Classes of

GRATES
moved from her { 
needle- which entered her left hand 
eight years ago. 
much trouble at times While making 
its way through the flesh.

English Enamel and Amerioan 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter . of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, eta, always on 
hand.

and his 
ds were 

e said this 
mb. As to

"♦It has given her I
THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Price*
Paid High for Amusement.

Vancouver, April 4.—In the police 
court today twenty-one men, captured 
in last night’s raid in Chinatown, 

"pleaded guilty to being onlookers at 
an illegal game and- were fined $25 
and costs each. The two Chinamen, 
Che Bang Wah and Ah Wee, were 
charged with being keepers. They 
pleaded not guilt* though their coun
sel offered to plead guilty to being 
onlookers. Some evidence was ta|ten, 
but the case was enlarged until Tues
day. The raid was led by Inspector 
Mulhern, with Sergeant Preston and 
others.

; M.

Flour
Royal Household,, a bag ............. $2.00
Lake of the Woods, a bag .... $2.00
Royal Standard ............................. $
Purity ................................................ ,$2.00
Wild Rose, per bag ........... :... $1.75
Calgary, a bag ................ $
Hungarian, per bbl ____
Snowflake, a bag ...........
Snowflake, per bbl. .........
Moffet’s Best, per sack .
Moffet’s "
Drifted

EGGS FOR HATCHING—White Leg
horns, rose and single comb Reds, 
bred to lay; trap-nested; fertility 
guaranteed. Free descriptive cata
logue. J. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill, B.C.

2.00

2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.80
$2.00
$7.75
$1JU
$2.00

m20
STRAYED—To the premises of W. F. 

Loveland, 6 head of Cattle, 1 short- 
pora aged 1 year: 1 Jersey and Hol
stein, 4 years old; 2 shorthorns, 4 
years old ; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
years old; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
years old. Owners can recover same 
by paying .expenses of advertising 
and damages. Rock Hill ranch, Lake 

. ‘ District

now, per sack .. 
Three Stttr, per sack ....

’ Foodstuffs.
$1.60
$1.70
$1.75
$2.00
$1.85
$1.70'
$1.90
$1.50
$1.80
$1.90

$23.00
$17.00
$20.00

Wanted For Stabbi ng
Vancouver, April 4.—Kwang Way, a 

Chinaman, wanted for sèriouslywound- 
ing a compatriot, Shin Sing, last De
cember, was arrested at the Barnet 
mills yesterday afternoon by Provin
cial Constable Munro and Detective 
Anderson. Kwang Way Mas been 
sought by the police . for nearly five 
months, and.it was through the agency 
of another Chinaman that his where
abouts were discovered. He was act
ing as foreman in one department of 
the Barnet mills. The alleged stab- 

•blng occurred during a quarrel re
sultant from à gambling game at 501 
Carrai 1 street. Shin Sing, the wounded 
man, is still In the hospital. Hls con
dition for a time was very serious, and 
hls life was despaired of. Kwang 
Way will come up for Vrlal on Mon
day^,

KOOTENAY INDIGNANT m31lbs.
URUGUAYAN POTATOES—Enormous 

yields, absolute immunity from dis
eases, extra fine quality, most desir
able potatoes to eat and grow. Peck 
$2,00; bushel $6100; here. 4 lbs. $1.00 
postpaid in Canada Terms cash, cir
cular free. Emile Cheyrion, St Lau
rent, Man. a 2

Rev. H. 8. Magee Alleged to Have 
Slandered People in Published 

Interview

100
lbs

lbs..

Nelson,’ April 4.—Great indignation 
1» felt here over an interview in the 
Toronto Globe of March 28 with Rev. 
H. 8. Magee, associate secretary of 
Temperance and Moral Reform for the 
Methodist church. Mr. Magee, who 
paid a visit here a fortnight ago, says 
in the interview that "the dark spot In 
British Columbia is the Kootenays. 
There in the Hbotenay country the la
bor conditions tend to make the people 
Godless and irreligious. The extreme 
of atheistic, anarchistic and socialistic 
are rampant, and the brothel and the 
whiskey shop go together to degrade 
men." In an editorial commenting on 
Mr. Magee’s statement, the Dally News 
says in part: "Rev. H. 8. Magee
should be expelled from Ms present 
position and promoted to" the combined 
office of president and secretary of the 
Ananias club. A more dastardly libel 
has never been uttered regarding the 
Kootenays, and that such vile state
ments should emanate from a man 
travelling in the guise of a minister of 
religion and received as such with re
spect and hospitality in decent com
munities, is simply outrageous. If 
there be any branch Of this reform 
organization in Nelson, or in any other 
part Of the Kootenays, immediate steps 
should be taken to have this slanderer 
called down and expelled from the 
ganization.”

FOR SALE—Small pigs, six weeks old. 
W. Lehman, Royal Oak P. O._________.25

05
ilO
•08. Oysters, Toke Paint, per dozen .40 to .50

.25 to .o0 
\. .05 to ,10 

•teli.12*
$150 Shrimps, per lb........................

Smelts, per lb...........................
Herring, kippered, per lb. ..

*0» Finnan Haddie, per lb...........
Meat and poultry.

.25
.. .16 to .25

05
' i05

Veal, dressed, per lb.................. !° 'll
Geese, dressed, per lb................... 18 to ..0
Dudks, dressed, per lb...................20 to
Chickens, per lb............................ -2® J° r?

-Chickens, per ib, live weight.1244 to .16 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ....
Guinea Fowls, each ................... *•:„
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .... r“"
Rabbits, dressed, each ................ 50 to .bo
Hares, dressed, each ........ ■10
Hams, per lb.......................
Bacon, per lb, . -...............
Pork, dressed; per lb. ..

. . Seeds.
Timothy No. 1, per lb...
Clover, Red, per lb........
Clover, Mammoth Red,
Clover, white, per lb. .
Clover, Alsyke, per lb...
Clover, -Alfalfa per lb...............
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per ib.....
Red Top, per lb. . ’..
Orchard Grass, per lb, .......
Kentucky Slue Grass, per lb..
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed)..
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex)....
Peàs, per ton .............

LOOK AFTER"HANDL0GGERS 3
Agent* of Timber Department Prépare 

to Make Inspection Tour of 
the Coast

. !ol
.10

35Vancouver, April 4.—Agents ot the 
provincial timber department are now 
engaged in making a thorough can
vass of the coast region as far north- 
A» Broughton island In order to see 
that handloggers are complying with 
tiie regulations.

Many handloggers" licenses are now 
expiring, ànd as they are not renew
able the department ofilcers have in
structions to see that operations are 
not continued beyond the time limit 
of the licenses. Every inlet between 
Vancouver and the northern end of 
Vancouver island -Is to be visited, and 
the Inspection will occupy some time.
As handlogging licenses expire dozens 
of men new engaged in pulling timber 
off hillsides close to the water’s edge 
will be forced do engage In other em
ployment.

The government has not yet perfeet-ysstM1 as1,? as as „ ■ mm «**§
out during the coming summer, but a h«ew Westminster, April Si—The 
general scheme Is now being outlined enstoma returns fer the port of New 
The appointment of a fire warden and Westminster for the fiscal year just 
a number of deputies is expected as closed show a wonderful increase, the 
soon as definite plans have been made, collections being over 50 per cent

Despite the action of the provincial ahead of the year previous. The am- 
goyernment ln recently permitting the ount for 1907-S is $.189,000, against 
export ot logs, but little ttiober has $91,000 for the previous year. , ’

".45
.45
.46

. , .18 to .20 

.. .25 to .30 

.. .15 to .18
t 75".. .25 to .‘SO

......... .08 toilO

...\.. 2.00 to 2.26
ii

.08

.25E 40
per lb.iî5 .23. .1$ 

. .26 t-o .60 

. .50 to .60 
1.25 to 1.50

.22
.21

22or-
ion»

.20 / .09
Smallpox in Toronto 

Toronto, April 4.—Two more cases 
ot smallpox bavé been taken to the 
isolation hospital from 
avenue.

Mute.
[B Walnuts, per lb., .

Brazils, per lb, ..
Almonds, Jordon,
Almonds, Callfprn!
Cocoanuts, each 
Pecans, per lb. :.

» Sells Fast Horsea ' Fish.
vJf- At Tbompaon. who has returned Cod. salted, per Jh. .... . .10 to .13
from the East during $he past week. Halibut, fresh, per lb. ... i*... .08 to .10
sold his trotting stallion Oro Wilkes Halibut, smoked, per lb..............16
4m%. to a syndicate of Vancouver £od, fresh, per lb, ..........................06 to .08

SX-4 w"‘” “^Issa SSSStiitiW-v:

: il
:

.22
per ii>. .. 

ila per lb.
.23
.12Easternm

$60.00 
r ooi
. .04
$40.00 
$45.00 
$45.00 
$50.00

The up-to-date iwomen avoid ■ — 
mettes, drugs and powders. Tlie\ / 
extremely, harmful to the skin, \\li ' 
Hollister’s Rocky- Mountain Tea m;': 5 
it clear and beautiful. 35 cedis, Aa

.16the Vetches, per lb. ...
Millet, per lb..........
Seed Oats, “Tartar 

; Banner

30
• 30 ." ton

Oat», p 
Swedish Oats, per ti 
Spring Wheat, per ton
Am. ion.'
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